TUESDAY MAY 10TH

THESIS & DIRECTED RESEARCH

9a - 12p: DIRECTED RESEARCH: Estelle Rubin / BioOffice
Location: Hayes Annex 606
Committee: Nicholas Brice, Gregory Delaney, Lukas Fetzko, Jon Spielman, Adam Thibodeaux

10a - 3p: DIRECTED RESEARCH: Karen Rossini / Cos-housing for Single Mothers
Location: Hayes Annex 602
Committee: Stephanie Cramer (Chair), Edward Sheffield

3p - 6p: DIRECTED RESEARCH: R. Kate Bas (Chair) / Reconnecting Our Relationship to the Ground Line Through Fungal Architecture
Location: Hayes Annex 327 / Online
Committee: Zachary Collier (College Arts), Zoe Bright (Architectural Resources), Matthew Graham (Cannon Design), Morgan Mansfield (Architectural Resources), Jeffrey Bailey (JBArchitecture), Courtney Creenan (CJS Architects), A. L. Hu, Emily Kutil (Lawrence Technological University), Rena Mande (PBDW Architects), Andrew Ter (Cowan House Tenant Association), Seth Amman, Joyce Hwang, Francesca Zimmer, Emily Frimpong Boamah, Erkin Özay, Samina Raja, Korydon Smith

12p - 12:30p: LUNCH & DEBATE: A Town Hall Between Us: Reconnecting Our Relationship to the Ground Line Through Fungal Architecture
Location: Center for the Arts Black Box Theater (North Campus)
Committee: Joanne Jue (Chair), Amy Beal, Matthew Graham, Matthew Graham

12.30p - 2p: THESIS: Jennifer Roderick / Evolving Retaliation: A Rapport with Nature Within the Built Environment
Location: Center for the Arts Black Box Theater (North Campus)
Committee: Joanne Jue (Chair), Amy Beal, Matthew Graham

3p - 6p: DIRECTED RESEARCH: Keith Bas (Chair) / Reinterpreting Grottoes: There’s a Bag Between Us: Reconnecting Our Relationship to the Ground Line Through Fungal Architecture
Location: Hayes Annex 606
Committee: Zachary Collier (College Arts), Zoe Bright (Architectural Resources), Matthew Graham (Cannon Design), Morgan Mansfield (Architectural Resources), Jeffrey Bailey (JBArchitecture), Courtney Creenan (CJS Architects), A. L. Hu, Emily Kutil (Lawrence Technological University), Rena Mande (PBDW Architects), Andrew Ter (Cowan House Tenant Association), Seth Amman, Joyce Hwang, Francesca Zimmer, Emily Frimpong Boamah, Erkin Özay, Samina Raja, Korydon Smith

THURSDAY MAY 12TH

GRADUATE RESEARCH GROUPS

9 - 12:30p: SITUATED TECHNOLOGIES: Remote Cultural Technologies
Location: Hayes 1st Floor
Committee: Anahita Khodadadi (Portland State University), Kristine Stiphany (Texas Tech University), Alaa Abdulmajeed, Robert Shibley, Bradley Wales, Austin Wyles, Jin Young Song

1 - 4p: URBAN DESIGN: Engage and Empower: Bailey Green
Location: Hayes 1st Floor
Committee: Anahita Khodadadi (Portland State University), Kristine Stiphany (Texas Tech University), Robert Shibley, Bradley Wales

2:30p - 5:30p: OPTION STUDY: Design With
Location: Hayes 1st Floor
Committee: Anahita Khodadadi (Portland State University), Kristine Stiphany (Texas Tech University), Robert Shibley, Bradley Wales, Austin Wyles, Jin Young Song

FRIDAY MAY 13TH

JUNIOR STUDY: Building Social Infrastructure
Location: Hayes Annex 606
Committee: Seth Amman, Brian Carter, Elaine Chow, Kenneth MacKay, Jin Young Song, Bradley Wales

10a - 12p: THESIS: Reinterpreting Grottoes: There’s a Bag Between Us: Reconnecting Our Relationship to the Ground Line Through Fungal Architecture
Location: Center for the Arts Black Box Theater (North Campus)
Committee: Joanne Jue (Chair), Amy Beal, Matthew Graham, Matthew Graham

12p - 2p: THESIS: Jennifer Roderick / Evolving Retaliation: A Rapport with Nature Within the Built Environment
Location: Center for the Arts Black Box Theater (North Campus)
Committee: Joanne Jue (Chair), Amy Beal, Matthew Graham

Location: Hayes Annex 606
Committee: Anahita Khodadadi (Portland State University), Kristine Stiphany (Texas Tech University), Robert Shibley, Bradley Wales, Austin Wyles, Jin Young Song

12 - 5p: FRESHMAN STUDIO: Exhibition Opening
Location: Hayes Annex B, C
Committee: Seth Amman, Brian Carter, Elaine Chow, Kenneth MacKay, Jin Young Song, Bradley Wales

TUESDAY MAY 9TH

9a - 12p: DIRECTED RESEARCH: Estelle Rubin / BioOffice
Location: Hayes Annex 606
Committee: Nicholas Brice, Gregory Delaney, Lukas Fetzko, Jon Spielman, Adam Thibodeaux

10a - 3p: DIRECTED RESEARCH: Karen Rossini / Cos-housing for Single Mothers
Location: Hayes Annex 602
Committee: Stephanie Cramer (Chair), Edward Sheffield

3p - 6p: DIRECTED RESEARCH: R. Kate Bas (Chair) / Reconnecting Our Relationship to the Ground Line Through Fungal Architecture
Location: Hayes Annex 327 / Online
Committee: Zachary Collier (College Arts), Zoe Bright (Architectural Resources), Matthew Graham (Cannon Design), Morgan Mansfield (Architectural Resources), Jeffrey Bailey (JBArchitecture), Courtney Creenan (CJS Architects), A. L. Hu, Emily Kutil (Lawrence Technological University), Rena Mande (PBDW Architects), Andrew Ter (Cowan House Tenant Association), Seth Amman, Joyce Hwang, Francesca Zimmer, Emily Frimpong Boamah, Erkin Özay, Samina Raja, Korydon Smith

12p - 12:30p: LUNCH & DEBATE: A Town Hall Between Us: Reconnecting Our Relationship to the Ground Line Through Fungal Architecture
Location: Center for the Arts Black Box Theater (North Campus)
Committee: Joanne Jue (Chair), Amy Beal, Matthew Graham

12.30p - 2p: THESIS: Jennifer Roderick / Evolving Retaliation: A Rapport with Nature Within the Built Environment
Location: Center for the Arts Black Box Theater (North Campus)
Committee: Joanne Jue (Chair), Amy Beal, Matthew Graham